
CALL FOR APPLICATIONS: RESEARCHER

Job/position/grant:
Job reference: AE2024-0044 ( AJ-Geral - AJ )

INESC TEC - Instituto de Engenharia de Sistemas e Computadores, Tecnologia e Ciï¿½ncia

Job/position/grant: RESEARCHER

City: Porto

Research field: Main: JURIDICAL SCIENCES

Sub:

Job summary:
INESC TEC is accepting applications for 1 RESEARCHER job in the Legal Sciences

Scientific Advisor: Rita Ribeiro Barros

Duration of the

contract:

from 2024-03-21 to 2025-03-20, eventually renewable.

Location: INESC TEC, Porto, Portugal

Job description:
Work Area: Legal Sciences

Project overview: Legal Officer for Research Institution (Legal Service) 1) To provide legal support in matters of civil and commercial law,

administrative law and labour law, ensuring compliance with Portuguese and European legislation; 2) Drafting, reviewing and negotiating

contracts, agreements and other business or legal instruments; 3) Providing legal support in negotiations and interactions with external

interlocutors, proposing proactive solutions and guidance, particularly in the context of national and international R&D projects and litigation

prevention; 4) Collaborating with other internal teams to ensure that legal considerations are integrated into the strategy outlined by the

Institution and to ensure that information is collected and made available in a reliable, fluid and satisfactory manner; 5) Keeping up to date with

changes in Portuguese and European legislation relevant to INESC TEC's daily life as an R&D institution with specific characteristics.

Objectives: To provide legal support to research institutions, through the study and application of the national, European and international legal

framework relating to Research Institutions in all its aspects, from institutional to contractual activity and people management, in order to ensure

the fulfilment of the institution's legal obligations and the defence of its interests, as well as contributing to the fulfilment of INESC TEC's

purpose.

W

Academic Qualifications: Degree in Law

Minimum profile required: Knowledge and mastery of the Portuguese legal system

Excellent command of the Portuguese and English languages, both spoken and written

2 years' experience in a similar or relevant position

Preference factors: 1) Master's degree in Law in the areas of Commercial/Business Law or Administrative Law; 2) Specialised

training or experience in Law and Technology or Intellectual Property Law; 3) Training and/or practice in legal

English; 4) Experience in providing legal support to research institutions or companies; 5) Interest in and

previous contact with technological areas.

W

Funding Entity:

Type of contract: fixed-term contract

The hiring shall be governed by what is stipulated in the legislation in force regarding fixed-term employment contracts and by INESC TEC

norms.

W

Selection criteria: The selection of the candidates will be based on the following criteria, in descending order of consideration:

a) Relevant Curriculum in the concerned field of this tender

b) Proven experience.

Disability Incentive: Candidates who present a degree of disability equal to or greater than 90% will benefit from an incentive (20) in

the score of the CV Assessment.

Candidates who present a degree of disability equal to or greater than 60% and less than 90% will also benefit

from an incentive (10) in the score of the CV Assessment.

Said score may, in these cases, exceed 100 points.

Candidates must demonstrate the degree of disability during the application, namely through the submission of

the Multi-Purpose Medical Certificate of Disability, issued in accordance with Decree-Law no. 202/96, of

October 23 - currently in effect.

Candidates must declare, in the application form, the type of disability used throughout the selection process,

in order to proceed with the required adaptations.



Selection Jury: President of the Jury: Rita Ribeiro Barros;

Member: Maria da Graça Barbosa;

Member: Ana Margarida Pereira;

Notification of results: The results of the selection process will be sent to the interested by electronic mail.

Application period: From 2024-02-15 to 2024-02-29

Application submission: Electronic form filling in www.inesctec.pt in the section Work with Us

http://www.inesctec.pt
https://www.inesctec.pt/pt/junte-se-a-nos#opportunities

